Amritsar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Amritsar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Amritsar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

In a very unique initiative, Inspector Rajwinder Kaur, S.H.O. Police Station Chheharta, Amritsar City helped in the wedding rituals of a bride belonging to an underprivileged family. She acted as her maternal grandmother and brought fruit basket & other gifts which are usually presented during the occasion. She, her fellow officials and representatives of an N.G.O. acted as “Nanka Mel”. Her team also made other required arrangements of the marriage.

A Community Kitchen established at Police Line Amritsar working with the co-ordination of Police official’s families and N.G.O.’s has done commendable job so far in the scenario of pandemic. This Community Kitchen has provided cooked food to 1500 needy persons on daily basis consistently. A.D.C.P. Traffic Jaswant Kaur is managing the work of this Community Kitchen. She herself assist others in preparing the laangar and also goes point to point to distribute them among the needy ones after identifying them. On 16-05-2020, this kitchen provided laangar to around 1700 persons.

Continuing the efforts, A.S.I. Daljit Singh of Police Station Gate Hakima distributed notebooks and pencils to 50 children of migrants on 16-05-2020. He is also providing dry ration, safety equipment among the migrant community.

Amid the Corona virus crisis, apart from doing its duty on social front, Amritsar City Police is performing its routine duty as well. ACP Sushil Kumar, Nodal Officer COVID-19, Amritsar City conducted a flag march in the area of Jaura Fatak, Mohkampura, Tung Pai, Rasulpur, Amritsar on 16-05-2020 to restrict persons violating the provisions of curfew.

On the virus spread prevention front, Amritsar City registered 01 F.I.R., Impounded 04 Vehicle & issued 71 challans to the violators on 16-05-2020. Apart from this, 262 persons were temporarily detained in open jail found violating the provisions of the lockdown.

In order to maintain the fitness and health of Amritsar City Police Officials & meet their nutritional requirements, Amritsar City Police is providing on the spot refreshment to their officials. On 16-05-2020, 1580 Bananas (02 to the each official), 1580 Water Bottles (02 to the each official), 750 Biscuit Packets were distributed among officials posted on day shift duty & 762 Biscuit Packets are distributed among officials deployed on night shift duty.
PATHANKOT POLICE HELPS IN SENDING MIGRANTS TO THEIR NATIVE PLACES

Pathankot: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Pathankot. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Pathankot Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under: -

Pathankot Police helped in sending migrants to their native places. A total of 87 migrants belongs to Jharkhand were sent to Jalandhar City Railway Station on Punjab Roadways buses from Pathankot to Jalandhar with the help of District Administration, Pathankot. Proper Medical screening of these migrants have been done at the Screening Centres and were provided with Food/Ration and other commodities.

JALANDHAR POLICE DISTRIBUTES DRY RATION TO 305 FAMILIES

Jalandhar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Jalandhar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Jalandhar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under: -

Commissionerate of Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators. 8 FIR’s (include without mask-07) were registered and 08 arrests have been made. 23 vehicles have been impounded by the city Police. Commissionerate of Police has issued 513 challans for violating the curfew norms in the city.

Five Shramik Express Trains with 5975 migrants were chugged off
from Jalandhar to Betiah (Bihar), Purnia (Bihar), Mau (Utar Pardesh), Basti (Utar Pardesh) and Mau (Utar Pardesh) respectively as Commissioner of Police Gurpreet Singh Bhullar has already made elaborate arrangements for the smooth boarding of the migrants for the train. At the Railway Station, they were boarded into the trains while maintaining social distance and a team of health department was specially deployed to ensure the medical screening of every passenger. 

Dry Ration have been distributed to 305 families and Cooked food to 3784 persons by Commissionerate of Police, Jalandhar.

Deputy Commissioner Varinder Kumar Sharma and Commissioner of Police Gurpreet Singh Bhullar conducted flag march in various parts of the city and reviewed the law and order situation. 134 teams of the Health department today conducted door to door survey of 8878 houses during which 37948 persons were screened.

FARIDKOT POLICE DISTRIBUTES FRUITS TO FORCE DEPLOYED ON COVID-19 DUTIES

Faridkot: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Faridkot. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Faridkot Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Faridkot Police distributed fruits to force deployed on covid-19 duties under the able guidance of higher authorities. Beside this, Vitamin C Tablets & Vitamin D dosages were arranged for all employees.

Inspector Jagbir Singh SHO Sadiq distributed Langer to 255 persons of slum dwellers two times (morning/evening) daily for the last 55 days with the help of social activist. Sub-Inspector Kulbir Chand I/C CIA Jaitu distributed Langer to needy persons of slum dwellers with the help of social activist.

Faridkot Police is also educating the people about maintaining of social distancing during the Curfew relaxation hours so that Corona Virus could be prevented from spreading. Faridkot Police has also taken very strict action against the curfew violators. The district administration has setup the 28 educational Institutes as Govt. Quarantine Centre in the district and all covered by Police Guards.

HOSHIARPUR POLICE SOCIAL MEDIA CELL CREATES AWARENESS AMONG THE PUBLIC

Hoshiarpur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in
Hoshiarpur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Hoshiarpur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Hoshiarpur Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators and has issued 13 Challans for violating Curfew orders.

Under the Guidelines of Senior Superintendent of Police Gaurav Garg and SP (PBI, OCCU & Narcotics) Manjeet Saini, Hoshiarpur police has initiated about 500 Police Volunteer Services (HPR VTR), as helping hands in this time of Pandemic. Total 661 deliveries have been done by the Police Volunteers on 16.05.2020

Social Media Cell urged people to fight together against COVID19 and created awareness among the public through a videos.

SHO Mukerian and his team surmounted a suspected person and recovered 360 Kg Poppy husk from him and registered case under NDPS Act.

PATIALA POLICE DISTRIBUTES 50 PACKETS OF LASSI TO DUTY EMPLOYEES

Patiala: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Patiala. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Patiala Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Patiala Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators. In this regard, total 05 FIRs have been registered and 01 Arrest has been made. District Police has issued 43 Challans for violating the curfew norms in the city.

On 17.05.2020 approximately 1999 Dry Ration and Cooked Food Packets have been distributed to needy people including migrants of other states, who are travelling on the way to their homes by District Police, Patiala.

Senior Superintendent of Police S. Mandeep Singh Sidhu Patiala alonwith his team distributed biscuits and water bottles to almost 2517 migrants, who were going to their native villages by train from Patiala Junction to Azamgarh (UP).

35 Packets of Lassi were distributed to on duty employees in the area of Police Station Rajpura. Ration kit has been given to 02 families in the area of Police Station Banur. At Naka Point, AGM Resort Basantpura langar was served to 50 migrant laborious.

50 Packets of Lassi were distributed to on duty employees in the area of Police Station Kotwali Patiala. Ration kit has been given to 10 families in the area of Police Station Kotwali Patiala. Langar was also served to 40 migrant laborious.

To educate the people to strictly follow the guidelines of lockdown to contain the spread of COVID-19, I/C Social Media Cell, Patiala has shared awareness messages, Photos & Videos on Patiala Police's official Social Networking Sites showing importance of 'Staying At Home' to make city free from Corona Virus. On the other hand, Patiala Police is responding instantly to online complaints received on Facebook or Twitter and satisfying complainants by resolving their issues within very less time.
Rupnagar: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Rupnagar. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Rupnagar Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Rupnagar Police has taken very serious action against the curfew violators. Rupnagar Police has issued 49 challans for violating the curfew norms. 1 FIR have been registered against the people for violating the curfew norms on 16.05.2020.

Police and Civil Administration are making concrete efforts to provide facilities and to solve the problems/issues due to COVID-19. In order to further facilitate the migrants, SSP Rupnagar Swapan Sharma directed all SHOs to look after the welfare of migrant population. Total 2500 migrant labour have been sent to their native village/districts from Rupnagar district and 1213 migrants sent today by buses to Mohali Railway Station. Food and eatable are provided to migrant labours.

Special Nakas (Round the clock) laid down to keep the check on the movement of the migrants and to stop their movement on foot and bicycle towards their Home States. Strong Inter-District Nakabandi on roads have been laid down round the clock to ensure that Buses should not go to UP & Bihar etc. as those Govt. have not given permission yet.

Rupnagar Police also educating the people about social distancing, wearing mask and washing hand so that Corona Virus could be prevented from spreading.